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ITINERARY 2B –  SAN NICOLÒ VALLEY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

system in World Heritage Site Marmolada 

mountain group(s) Costabella, view over Sass Vernèl and part of the glacier on the north face 

UNESCO values landscape: the San Nicolò Valley is a good example of a rural landscape at high 

altitude, lying at 2000 m a.s.l. at the cut-off point of tree vegetation which, in 

the Dolomites, signals the transition from a cultural landscape to a natural 

landscape. The valley is important in Europe due to its wealth of flora and its 

many rare species (in the Forcella Pasche-Colle Ombert area) and because a 

number of endangered animal species have chosen to make their home there 

and reproduce (snow-grouse, wood grouse, golden eagle, hazel grouse and 

pigmy owl). This great wealth of flora and fauna is directly linked to the geology 

of the soil and, in particular, the volcanic substrate. 

geology: the geology of this system illustrates the complete transformation 

process this area underwent: from the first Dolomite sea to the formation of an 

island in the Triassic archipelago which was then completely covered by 

Ladinian volcanic material. It is an exceptional example of a pre-volcanic island 

built from organic matter in which the relationship between the organically 

constructed sections and the deep-sea sediments has been perfectly preserved. 

The area also contains some thick layers of volcanic material, such as tuff and 

ashes, deposited as a result of the eruptions of the mid-Triassic period (Padòn, 

Auta and Monzoni subgroups). 

[source: www.dolomitiunesco.info] 

level of difficulty easy up to Baita Ciampiè; then medium up to Baita Alle Cascate 

altitude 1.500-2.000 m a.s.l. 

starting point Sauch, 38036 - Pozza di Fassa (TN);  
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altitude: 1.718 m a.s.l. - GPS coordinates: 46.423829, 11.746284 

arrival point Ristoro Baita alle Cascate, Cascate Jonta, 38036 - Pozza di Fassa (TN);  

altitude: 1.983 m a.s.l. - GPS coordinates: 46.416070, 11.781930 

distance 3,3 km 

overall difference in height 261 m 

incline average 8 %; the last 100 m to get to Baita alle Cascate are steep 

minimum width forest road (2,5 m) 

terrain forest track closed to traffic; the stretch to Baita Ciampiè is tarmacked then the 

route continues on a relatively even dirt track.  

obstacles cobblestones along the last 100 m (irregular surface) 

exposed stretches none 

access the starting point can be reached by public transport: a shuttle bus runs in the 

summer between June and September (info: www.fassa.com/IT/Trenini-e-bus-

navetta/) and private means: from Meida along the San Nicolò Valley road to 

the cark park in Sauch 

car park large paying untarmacked car park in Sauch (starting point of route); no 

reserved spaces 

facilities Baita Ciampiè (bar and restaurant) approx. one third along the route 

Baita alle Cascate (bar and restaurant; open from mid-June to the beginning of 

October) 

level of fitness required easy route, no particular level of fitness required except for the last 100 metres 

recommended period mid-June to mid-September (when the bars and restaurants are open) 

network coverage coverage provided by main mobile phone operators 

GPS mapping tracks .gpx and .kmz available on http://visitdolomites.com/en/node/2679 

Google street view available on http://visitdolomites.com/en/node/2679 

guides local guides available who have attended the special training course run by the 

UNESCO Dolomites Foundation-Accademia della Montagna del Trentino [info: 

www.sportabili.org] 

signs along the route CAI-SAT signs 

UNESCO info points no 

information provided and 

itinerary checked by 
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